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THE ATHLETIC BOARD RE-ELECTS THE ENTIRE COACHING STAFF
personnel Retained Throughout but Shifted

in the Line-Up. Kirkpatrick Made Head
Coach of Football, while Dr. Bennett will
Hold the Position of Athletic Director.
The Athletic Board of Control,

at a special meeting Monday even-
jug, January 14, re-elected the en-
tire coaching staff for the year
1929-30- Dr. M. S. Bennett was
reapointed athletic director, Coach
W* H. Kirkpatrick was elected
head football coach, Coach Harry
Clark, assistant football coach,
and Ben Cubbage was reappointed
track coach.

Dr. Bennett is completing six
years of service at Sewanee. The
coming year his duties will be
somewhat different from those of
former years. He will devote his

GOOD-WILL AMBASSADORS 60
SOUTH ONJXPENSIVE TOUR

Gentlemen of Leisure Leonard, Aus-
telle, Dent and Morris to Repre-
sent the University in South Amer-
ican Countries and Point Worst.

EXPANSION CAMPAIGN
WILL OPENJAN. 30TH

Renewal of Active Work to be
Inaugurated With a Church
Dinner in Memphis.

Lindberg s'nrted it, Hoover fol-
lowed in his footsteps, and now
four gentlemen from Sewanee have
set out to put the trimmings and
finishing touches on the U. S.
negotiations with South America
and points Worst. Lindberg's ve-

entire time to directing athletic I hide of travel was the "Spirit of
activities of the. University, but
will not assume any coaching
duties.

Kirk Has Gained Support
Coach Kirkpatrick came to the

University last football season from
Montgomery Bell Academy. In
spite of the fact that he has been
with a : a short time, the A. B. C.
feel that he is the man to direct
our football team. He has won
not only the loyalty and support
of the football men but that of the
whole student-body. The A. B. C.
is confident of a successful season
with him directing the team.

Coach Clark is a Sewanee man
through and through and for the
past few years has directed the
destinies of the Prosh team. The
last two years he has had two of
the best Freshman teams that have
ever represented Sewanee. The
A. B. C. have not assigned to him
any definite duties but he will act
either as Freshman coach or assist
in coaching the Varsity.

Coach Cubbage came to Sewanee
three years ago from V. P. I. and
has turned out very successful
track teams, both Freshman and
Varsity. Coach 'Ben' has also won
the respect and loyalty of the
^hole Mountain, and it is the con-
sensus of opinion that he will con-
tinue turniDg out winning track
teams.

Mr. Emerson, our basketball
coach, will be retained if it is pos-
sible to do so. The A. B. C. ex-
Pressed itself as entirely satisfied
»ith his work.

One Year Contracts
AU the coaches have been retained

on one-year contracts, the A. B. C.
reeling that long contracts, in the
f«t

St. Louis" while Hoover journeyed
in state via water and rail, but the
Sewanee victims of wanderlust
have topped them both by embark-
ing upon this glorious adventure
in a trustworthy Ford touring car.
Adieus and adioses were said tear-
fully by those leaving Monday

(Continued on page 5J

DR. FINNEY MADE A
MEMBER BOARD OF

CHURCH COLLEGES
Heads of Sewanee, Kenyon, Hobart, St.

Stevens and Trinity Form Executive
Committee. Board to Meet in Sewa-
nee Some Time in the Future.

f«ture, would be unwise.
Major MacKellar, Chairman of

^ e A. B. C , said in commenting
'" the action of the Board: "The

**• C. realized it was up agianst
Sei"ious proposition. The mem-
•

s were convinced that the poli-
cy > followed for so many years, of
°luing the coaches entirely re-

^Ponsible for the failure of foot-
* * teams must have been wrong.
d l s is easily illustrated by the fact

(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Finney, the Vice-Chancellor
of the University, is a member of
the Association of Church College
Executives. He has been a mem-
ber of that association for the
past several years but it was only
recently that the P U R P L E found
out about it. The Doctor is not in
the habit of telling of his honors
and it was only by chance that the
news leaked out.

The presidents of the five
Episcopal church colleges form
the executive committee. The
five colleges are: Trinity, Ken-
you, Hobart, St. Stevens and Se-
wanee. The members in the
same order are: Eev. O'Gilby,
Bev. Pierce, Eev. Bartlet, Eev.
Bell and Dr. Finney. The presi-
dent of the committee is the Et.
Kev. Charles H. Brent, Chancellor
of Hobart. His position is mainly
that of a president emeritus and
he has no vote in the meetings.

The executives meet annually at
one or another of the colleges.
This year they met in Chattanooga
at the time the conference of col-
lege officials was held in that city.
At their meetings they discuss ways
and means of solving the problems
that have come up in the past year.
T h e committee is an extremely
lively one and they accomplish
m u e h to improve the colleges
whenever they get together.

Sewanee will entertain the execu-
tives some time in the future.

W, S. KNICKERBOCKER
SPEAKS IN NASHVILLE

English Department Head and
Editor of the Sewanee Review
Lectures on Changes in Taste.

From out of the depths of the
Vice-Chancellor's office comes news
of much interest.

The reporter dropped in to have
a talk with the Vice-Chancellor.
The latter was in a most pleas-
ant mood and told of things
which have been done, things
which are being done and things
which will be done in the near
future. All these things bear di-
rectly or indirectly on the endow-
ment campaign.

Everything along that line which
has been done in the past has been
toward consolidation. Everything
is being prepared for an advance
all along the line. The expansion
and endowment committees are all
ready with new plans for action.

The renewal for active work
will be inaugurated with a big-
church dinner in Memphis on the
night of the thirtieth of this

(Continued on page 4)

GLEE CLUB WILL
DISPLAY TALENT

SATURDAY NIGHT

Putting the poets of to-day
against the background of the
poets of the past, Prof. W. S.
Knickerbocker, editor of the Se-
icanee Review and head of the Eng-~
lish department of the University
of the South, gave a most scholar-
ly and delightful lecture Thursday
afternoon at the Centennial Club
in Nashville, "The Impending Ee-
volt in American Poetry".

Prof. Knickerbocker appeared
under the auspices of the Book
Exchange of which Mrs. W. H.
Witt and Miss Theo Scruggs are
joint chairmen, and the speaker
was introduced by Miss Scruggs.

Cautioning his audience not to,
confuse taste with judgment, and
quoting Horace that "taste was
sovereign", Prof. Knickerbocker
traced the changes in taste which
comes to each person as he ad-
vances in years. The speaker, em-

(Continued on page 5)

CHARLES E. THOMAS
APPOINTED EDITOR
OF SIGMA NU ORGAN

Initial Bow of the Songsters Will be
Made in the Union Auditorium in
Conjunction With the Sewanee Syn-
copators and the Picture Shows.

Sewanee will hear her own talent
Saturday evening when the Glee
Club, under the able direction of
Jack Walthour, and the Sewanee
Syncopators make aD initial bow
in the Union auditorium. A pro-
gram by two such groups of har-
mony-makers, who have done more
than their share in making the
University of the South well
known in music circles over the
South, should be pleasing to every-
one, but the Student Union is of-
fering an additional treat in the
clever acting of Florence Vidor
in "The Magnificent Fl i r t" .

Since the student management
has taken over the Union, some ex-
cellent pictures have been booked
from the best corporations and
the one Saturday is no exception.
The fact that the admission will be
fifty cents should not jar the ex-
chequer of even the leanest—fi-
nancially speaking—for the admis-
sion to a Sewanee Glee Club recital
alone usually exceeds that amount.

The entire evening will be com-
posed of four units of entertain-
ment: (1) Paramount 5ews; (2)
"The Magnificent Flirt", with
Florence Vidor;" (3) The Sewanee
Glee Club in recital; (4) Sewanee
Syncopators.

A performance by the Glee Club
and Syncopators of the University
have always been welcomed by any
audience. Jack Walthour has the

(Continued on page 4)

Sewanee Graduate Will Also Occupy
the Position of Assistant General
Secretary of the Fraternity. To As-
sume Duties on February First.

Charles E. Thomas, a graduate
of the College of Arts and Science?,
has recently been appointed editor
of The Delta, the official organ of
the Sigma Nu Fraternity. In
conjunction with, the editorship
Mr. Thomas will also occupy the
position of assistant general sec-
retary of the fraternity. He will
assume his duties on February 1
at the general headquarters of the
fraternity io Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. Thomas, a native of Eidge-
way, S. C , received his prepar-
atory school training at the Porter
Military Academy in Charleston,
S. C. While a student there he
won many honors, among them
being the Joseph May bank Framp-
ton Memorial Cup, which is
awarded annually to the best all-
round man of the class.

Mr. Thomas entered the Uni-
versity of the South in the fall
of 1923 and was graduated with
the degree of Bachelor of Arts in
1927. Mr. Thomas brought dis-
tinction upon himself and upon
his fraternity while a student in
the University. He was a mem-
ber of several honorary fraterni-
ties on the campus and served
on many of the campus com-
mittees. He wasselected to rpe-
resent Sewanee at the Natioaal
Students Coaference held in Mil-
waukee in 1926.

The fall following his gradua-
(Oontinued on page 5)

PURPLE MASQUE TO
PRESENT 'YOU AND I'

An Experiment Will be Tried.
Three Ladies Will Take Part
in the Presentation.

At times it seems but just that
the University should organize an-
other dramatic club. It seems such
a pity that one group should, now
and then, work itself to death, as
the present one seems to do. We
refer to the times when the clan
get together and hold a meeting.
Perhaps if the meetings were held
twice as often the members
wouldn't look so worn out at the
conclusion of a 'get-together'.
Something must be done or the
Mountain will see the Purple
Masque blow up aud fly away,
and that would be such a shame,
now that they have the new
stage all in one place.

Just a week ago the first meet-
ing of the winter was held. I t
took place in the Common Room
at Magnolia to enable all, the
room they so needed.

It is hard to know just where
to start telling of what happened.
If one puts down first what the
actors did the business men are
sure to feel belittled, and visa
versa. Be that as it may, this
copy must be written, so let those
suffer who will.

Assistants to Benedict Elected

Ned Benedict was the first to
rise and insult those assembled.
He is the stage manager and aloud
he cried for more assistants. He
got them. A. Matthews, W. C.
Connely and J. T. Harrison will
in the future take their orders
from Benedict. And by the way,
all three were taken into member-
ship of the club.

In the next place something had
to be done about finances. The
club is in the hole and the way
those present could pass the buck!
The buck went this way and that,
and finally got stuck in the pocket;
of Bill McGehee. That was toe-
bad for he was therefore elected
business manager and treasurer.
What he will do with the buck
now that he has it none know,
but it is his for keeps.

New members was the next
thing in order. There was no
argument. Three men simply had
to belong. Henderson, Gregory
and Walthour were the trio. All
three of them had prominent parts
in the late lamented comedy-farce,
"Applesauce".

That concluded that sort of busi-
ness. Next came the play to be
given somewhere in the Union,
preferably on the stage.

The play reading committee com-
posed of Dudney and Griswold,
called 'Tony', by the way, got to-
gether and from their conference
Phillip Barry's "Ton and I " came
forth. It is a farce comedy in
three acts. I t is rather a cross
between "The Dover Eoad" and.

(Continued on page 5)
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
TIGERS LOSE TO COMMODORES;

OVERWHELM BRYSON 39 TO 11
Sewanee Cagers Unable to

Sink Crips; Vandy Loses
No Opportunities. Bry-
son Tilt Slow. Alabama
Brings Good Team Here
To-Morrow Night.

Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt
Sewanee and Vanderbilt re-

newed their feud which began on
Thanksgiving Day. The battle was
not on the gridiron this time but
•on the basketball court. Van-
derbilt was the victor by the score
•of 45-33, a game in which neither
team was in top form.

The game started off rather
slowly, with the Commodores
taking a commanding lead which
was cut down to within a point
before the half ended, Vandy lead-
ing by score of 17 to 16. The
Tigers started out with renewed
strength in the second half and
were leading 26 23 at one time.
Vandy rallied and forged ahead
just a few minutes before the final
whistle blew.

Dave Yates was high-point man
for the Tigers, ringing up 16
points. Sewanee's defensive stars
were John Bruton and Frank
Thigpen. Oummings and Ohalfant
played the nicest offensive game
for Vandy. Calfaut was high-
point man with seventeen points,
nine of these he collected on foul
shots.

The Tiger offense was somewhat
crippled when Yates was forced
out because of personal fouls.
This game was a typical Vandy-
Sewanee game, a fight to the last
ditch. Perhaps it will be a dif-
ferent tale when the Commodore
comes up for a return battle.

Line-ups and summary:
Sewanee (33) Vandy (45)
Thigpen (2) f. Coffee (14)
Yates (16) f. Cummings (11)
Way c. Chalfant (17)
Williams (3) g. Gilbert (15)
Bruton g. Abernathy

Substitutions: Sewanee—J. Bean
(6), Bryant, Hope (3), Hines;
Vanderbilt — Graves, Cram, Low.
enstein, Eosenblatt.

play. Bean shown on the offense
for Sewanee ably assisted by
Thigpen. They accounted for 27
of Sewanee's 39 points. On the
defense 'Ek' Williams and 'Doc'
Hines played good ball, forcing
the opposition to take long shots
and hardly ever permitting them
to take crip shots.

For Bryson, McDill was the
star, especially on the offense.
He rang up 7 points, which made
him high-point man for the
visitors. King at stationary guard
played the best defensive ball.
This was Bryson's first game this
season and they were handicapped
by lack of team work.

Line-ups and summary:

Sewanee(39)
Thigpen (11)
Bean (16)
Bryant (4)
Williams (2)
Hines

Substitutions
Frizzelle (6),

f.
f.
c.
g-
g-

Bryson (22)
Meuse (4)

Johnson (5)
Oats (4)

McDill (7)
King (4)

: Sewanee—Bruton,
Way;

Howard, Ohisolem.
Bryson —

PING-PONG TOURNAMENT
ATTRACTS UNION MEMBERS

Ted Bnrwell, Tennis Champion, Rules
Favoriate in Indoor Sport. Movie
Pass Will be the Winter's Reward.
Much Interest Taken in Cfame.

Sewanee vs. Bryson
•Sewanee dented the win column

'for the first time this year by
winning a slow game from Bryson
iby the score of 39-22. Sewanee
started off in fine fashion and rang
up ten points in quick order to
their opponents' two, but this
lead dwindled to five points before
the half ended and the Tigers led
by the score of 17-12.

The Sewanee offense was weak-
ened considerably by the loss of
Dave Yates, who is out with an
injured finger. Joe Bean came
through with several nice shots
and was high-point man for the
afternoon, with 16 points to his
credit. He was closely followed
by Frank Thigpen, who rang up
11 markers.

Thigpen had to retire from the
g^ine on account of personal fouls, I
and this hurt Sewanee's style of I

The Ping Pong Tournament held
under the auspices of the Sewa-
nee Union is rapidly nearing a
close and the winner should have
won the Tournament by the time
the PURPLE is in your hands.
The winner will receive a season
ticket to the shows held in the
Union.

Burwell, seeded number one, has
passed through to the semi-finals
with little difficulty. In his first
match he took Bruton into camp
to the tune of 6-1, 6-2. Burns fell
to his racket in the second round.
The scores were 6-0, 6-2.

In the lower half of the upper
draw, Parker and Canu will con-
test for the chance to play Burwell
in the semi-finals. Parker put
John Turner out in the first round
by scores of 6-3. 7-5. Cann drew a
bye for his first match.

In the lower draw, 'Doc' Hines
seeded number two, has marched
victoriously to the finals. In the
first two rounds he took the num-
ber of Barron and Schoolfield with
little effort. Harry Cain, who
met Hiues in the semi-finals, had
taken Roger Way down the line
by scores of 6-3, 6-3.

In the semi-finals Hines took
Cain over the hurdles. The scores
were 6 1, 6-2, 6-0.

Get a new SEWANEE Peunant
Sticker at The University Press.

FRAXK THIGPEN
Age 20, height o ft. 9 in., weight 163
lbs. Previous experience : Barnes
School, Montgomery, Ala., two
years. Freshmen basketball. Var-
sity one year.

JL. J. WILLIAMS
(Captain), age 21, height 6 ft. 1 in.,
weight 153 lbs. Previous experi-
ence: Chickasha High School, one
year. Freshmen basketball. Var-
sity two years.

COACH EMERSON POPULAR
FIGURE IN SPORT CIRCLES

Purple Basketball Menter Prominent
Among Officials. Was President of
Nashville Baseball Club; Secretary
of Chattanooga Lookouts Now.

Sewanee has on hand this year
promising basketball material; but
that is not all, for besides she has
a wonderful coach.

At this season of the year the
name Lucien P. Emerson is on the
tongue of every Sewanee student,
but that which is even more to be
appraised is the fact that the man
himself is the pride of our Moun-
tain Top. Mr. Emerson is a great
coach, but aside from this distinc-
tion he is a real man. His fame
and popularity are not confined
to our own habitat, as can be
readily seen by the following
excerpt from an account in the
Nashville Banner: "Lucien P. Emer-
son is one of the most popular
men in Nashville and is highly
rated by the Southern Con-
ference."

Although his life here on the
Mountain has been of short dura-
tion, it is unanimously hoped that
Mr. Emerson will be with us for
many years to come. He assumed
his duties as coach of basketball
here at the University this past
fall.

Mr. Emerson is a true sports-
man in every form. He played
stellar basketball while a member
of the Nashville Ramblers. Be-
sides his insight and knowledge of
basketball, we find him officiating
in various important football and
baseball games. Aside from his
active atheletic career, he has held
many high executive positions.
He was president of the Nashville
City Ball League for several years,
and the "Big-Gun" in all amateur
games of the city. Then he was
former secretary of the Nashville
Vols. His resignation from that
positi<£i caused regret to the entire
city as well as to all fans in the
Southern League. He tutored
various teams at M. B. A. just
before coming to Sewanee.

The last of his long list of
honors is his present appointment
as secretary of the Chattanooga
Lookouts. He is to assume the
duties of this office after the
indoor season has ended here.
This is sufficient proof of his
efficient business ability. He is
a man loved by all with whom he
is brought in contact. There is
no doubt, however, but that there
will be quite a few teams in the
Southern Conference who will
have just cause for a grudge
against him before the season
closes—not personally, but judg-
ing from the icon and lost colume.

- • * -
ROGER WAY

Age 21, height 6 ft. 1 in., weight
165 lbs. Previous experience : Ra-
leigh High School, one year.
Freshmen basketball. Varsity one
year.

COACH GARLAND SHAPING UP HANDBALL UNDER WAY SOON
ACADEMY BASKETBALL QUINT j AMONG THE GREEK CLANS

Sixteen Men Report, Among Whom Are Freyer and Berry, Delta Cham
Four Surviving Regulars. Squad Likely Defend Crown.
Looks Good in Practice. St. An-
drew's School First Foe.

With a good football season un-
der their belts, the cadets of S. M.
A. have turned their thoughts to
basketball, and hope to gain more
victories for the Purple and
White.

A squad of sixteen men have
reported to Coach Garland and
from them an able quintet should
be formed. There are four regu-
lars back from last year's squad,
which had an unfortunate sea-
son. They are, Pitch, Tappan,
Woodside and Thomas. With as-
pirants such as Barnitz, Warriner
and Rymes showing to good advan-
tage in the early practice tilts, S.
M. A. should have a formidable
five.

Coach Garland at present, is
not very well pleased with basket-
tossing or general floor work of
the squad; however, outsiders who
have watched the practices feel
that a general improvement plus
the wealth of material will iron
out any of the early season's
difficulties. So far, no first squad
has been picked, but if early sea-
son dope is not upset, Tappan,
Woodside, Fitch and Thames will
probably start the games. The
fifth man is a puzzle as yet. War-
riner and Rymes are making a bid
for the coveted berth.

S. M. A. plays St. Andrew's on
the 22nd. It will be the first time
the Purple and White has been
under fire, and we can tell just
how good they are or seem to be.

lPs, Will

Strong. January 28 Set aMW.!!*
Date. Entry Fee Necessary. S

It won't be long before the new
handball courts in the OrmaUu
Simkins gym will be undergoing a
baptism of fire. The experts of
the various fraternities will K
battling tooth and nail to be ac!
claimed champions of the lute
Fraternity world.

The annual handball tournament
will get under way, starting ou
Monday afternoon, the twenty,
eighth of January. Each fraterui-
ty and the non-fraternity men as a
group will be permitted to enter
one team. The play will be con-
tested by doubles teams.

Entry Fee Necessary
This year for the first time the

teams entering will have to pay an
entry fee. The fee for each team
will be one dollar and a quarter.
This money will go toward secur-
iug suitible prizes for the winners.
As there are no expenses connected
with the running of the tourna-
ment all the entry money can go
into the prizes. The winning team
alone will receive the benefit.

Play, as formerly, will consist of
the best two out of three games,
up to the finals. The finals will be
the best three out of five games.

All teams entering should make
their entry on the bulletin board
in Walsh Hall not later than the
afternoon of the twenty-fifth. The
draw will be made the following
day and will be placed on the same
bulletin board.

(Continued on page 3)

Sport Sparks
By THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

-*

Due to various circumstances
Sport Sparks in the future will
consist of two columns instead of
the one as in the past. The writer
hopes to make them more interest-
ing, and the added column should |
help. Many people on the Mountain
and outside subscribers don't know
who writes these columns. For
the benefit of all, the Editor of
the PURPLE, and not the Sports
Editor, writes them. Within their '
scope things are said from time to
time which do not appeal to all.
If you don't agree with what is
said, drop us a note and we will
give space to your criticism. If
you have anything of a sports
nature that would be of interest to
the readers, send it in and we
will try to run it. Try to make
such communications as short as
possible, for the space to be filled
is limited.

Roy Reigels became famous by
his dash of seventy yards on New
Year's Day. He has been criti-
cized by most of the worthy sports
writers throughout the land. As

JOE BEAN
Age 19, height 6 ft., weight 180 lbs.
Previous experience: Winchester
High School, Winchester, Ten-
nessee, four years. Freshmen bas-
ketball.

in all things, there are various
angles to be considered. We are
going to give you one by H. I.
Phillips, the noted humorist. He
defends Mr. Reigels, and in a
logical manner. ' His views on the
subject follow:

Roy Riegels, center ou the
California football team, who
scooped up a loose ball and ran
seventy yards in the wrong direc-
tion, deserves praise instead of ri-
dicule. Football has suffered from
a lack of originality more than
any other game, and no player

who strives to add a touch of nov-
elty should be criticized.

Reigles Praised
"Give us more players like Boy

Riegels!" was the cry of foot-
ball spectators everywhere to-day.
"Anything that will open up the
game and make it more exciting
and interesting from the viewpoint
of the average fan should be
encourged."

Opinion among people who have
had to watch Eastern football is
that it would always be a rare treat
to see a football player get away
and run seventy yards, no matte
in what direction. . .

"Take the Yale team of..W»
season," said Elmer TwitcheU
day. "The spectators would n
considered it a rare treat if a
player had run even half that d i | .
tance toward any goal hue or ev
toward the exits. What Eastern



tball needs is men like this Roy
• 2eis who are not bound down

precedent or inhibitions—men
bL%cill dare to be different!''

Convention Has Ruled

For years, Mr. Twitchell pointed
t football players have been

° 'es to convention. They have
been running in one direction, to-

ar(j the opposition goal. That
been considered the natural,

the logical thing to do, despite the
fect that it has resulted in some

„ dull, drab and uninteresting

football-
"Spectators don't care where a

er runs with the ball, so long
said Mr. Twitchell.

play
aS he runs,
j'They want action. Most of them
<jon't know which team is which
o r what it's all about anyhow. By
the time a game is ten minutes old
there have been so many penalties
and baffling rulings that the av-
erage man is in a terrible muddle
and is glad to see any player run
seventy yards, no matter who, how
or where."

Mr. Twitchell joins with many
fans in believing that so far as
Eastern football, at least, is con-
cerned, it can only continue to hold
public interest by letting players
run in any direction they choose,
a touchdown to be counted when-
ever a player crosses a goal line
on the field.

In the meantime critics who
assume that the California boy was
not deliberately blazing a new trail
are continuing to speculate over
H'hat caused him to run the wrong
way. The following suggestions
are made by Dablyn Crymes, the
great detective:

1. He was tired of running the
right way.

2. He forgot something and
decided to go back after it.

3. The stadium was inadequately
marked with sign-posts and direc-
tion arrows.

4. Somebody told him he was
wanted on the telephone.

The body of an athlete is one
of his most valuable possessions.
Without it he could do nothing.
He must take care of it and be
extremely careful of what he eats
and drinks. On the subject of the
latter we would like to say a word.
Liquid refreshments are all right
if one knows where they come
from, but therein lies the rub.
Few can be sure as to who made
it and where and how. Our own
Sheriff Jackson contributes a story

a moral to it. Athletes, take
d, and all others might listen.

A short time ago the Sheriff got
wmd of a still somewhere on the
fountain. Losing no time, he
got to work and soon located the
beast. Within its confines were
SOnae twenty gallons of corn whis-
ky- The Sheriff being of an in-
quisitive nature decided to investi-
gate further before he destroyed
the unworthy object. He took a
g°odlook and on the bottom of the
* ] 1 he saw five rats. All were
dead. Their feet, twenty of them,
^ e all pointed toward the sky.
eing somewhat of a mathematician
e figured that there were four gal-
°ns to a rat. Having solved the

pr°bleni. he destroyed the still and
!j*Ve the rats a decent burial,

moral of the story you can
out for yourself.

.
Q Jack is getting under way.
^°ach Cubbage, of the cinder

Perts, called the men out for

t h
e fil'St time a week ago. Until

aij
e Weather becomes more settled

work will be carried on in the
for

 T i l e Prospects look good
a fine season. From the Fresh-
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Luggage

Uniforms
Radio

man team of last year will come
those to fill the weak spots.

Alabama will be with us on the
twenty-fourth to take issue with
our basketball quintet. The op-
portunity offered is one the stu-
dents and people of the Eock can't
afford to miss. It is up to all of
you to be on hand to give the
squad a hand. It would be a good
time to dedicate the new gym
officially.

The coming handball tourna-
ment should produce some excel-
lent play. Several of the teams
entered have been weakened since
last year while others have gotten
much stronger. The present cham-
pions, the Deltas, will have to
look to their laurels. The Bengals
in particular have been working
on a combination for the past
couple of months. Several other
teams will also be in the running.
Those who haven't played on the
new courts should get busy. Four
walls complicate things a bit.
Though the ball can't get outside
on a side shot it is a question as
to what one will do with it when
it stays in play. That it until one
gets used to the ball forever hang-
ing around.

S. A. E . , S , I U . T . O . RETAIN
LEAD IN INTER-FRAT LEAGUE

Substitutions': S. A. E.—Stimp-
son for Hoppen; K. S.—Crosland
for Thompson, Walker for Wood,
Kellermau for Apple.

D. T .D. (5)
Berry
Turner (4)
Wharton
Dumble (1)
Thompson

f.
f.
c.
g.
g.

S. N. (46)
Carper (6)

Goodman (14)
Dawson (20)
Fortune (4)
Johnson (2)

Substitutions: S. N.—Hodges
for Carper, Burns for Johnson.

P. D. T. (11)
Crump (2)
Ezzell (4)
Schoolfield
Green
Soaper(5)

K. A. (10)
f. Boyd (2)
f. D. Cravens (1)
c. Sory (6)
g. Young (1)
g. Durden

Substitutions: P. D. T.—Cowan
for Crump; K. A.—Toombs for
Durden.

K. P. (5) Bengals (19)
Moore (2) f. C. Scheussler (2)
C. Brenizer (1) f. J.Scheussler (5)
E. Brenizer c. Hannum (4)
Byrne g. Williams
Eby (2) g. French (8)

Substitutions: None.

P. D. T. (14)
Cantrill f.
Crump (1) !\
Cowan (2) c.
Schoolfield (4) g.
Barron g.

D. T. D. (7)
Wharton (3)

Freyer
Brown (2)

Dumble
Rounseville (2)

Substitutions: P.D.T.—Ezzell (3)
for Cantrill, Green (4) for Cowan;
D. T. D.—Berry for Freyer, Turn-
er for Rounseville.

McCree of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Dawson of Sigma Nu are the Hig-h-
Point Men, Both Displaying Rare
Form in Their Respective (James.

Displaying rare form and
smoothe working combinations,
the S. A. E., S. X., and A. T. O.,
downed all opponents for another
week and remained at the head of
the league.

McCree of the S. A. E. and
Dawson of the S. N. continued
their fast play, both being high-
point man in their games. It will
be interesting to watch the prog-
ress of these two men as the sea-
son progresses, as both have dis-
played rare form.

The scores and line-ups follow:
K. S. (4)

Apple I
E. Mullins(2)
McFadden (2)

Wood
Thompson

Bengals (8) A. T. O. (30)
Hannum f. McAlpine (13)
J. Scheussler (8)f. Bass (10)
French c. Hatch
Williams g. Patton
Watson g. Lovelace (7)

Substitutions: Bengals — Faust
for Williams; A. T. O.—Lang for
Lovelace.

•

HANDBALL TO START SOON
AMONG THE GREEK CLANS

S. A.E. (12)
C. Hoppen (4)
Fussell
McCree (8)
H. Hoppen
Cann

f.
f.
c.

g

(Continued from page -!/

The Delta's, represented by
Freyer and Berry, are the present
champions. They will no doubt
be on hand to defend their laurels.
They won in the finals from the
Phi Delt's, their team being Cain
and Pearce, three games to one
The latter team is at the present
time broken up. Cain is out with
a bad leg. but Pearce will enter the
tournament with another of his
clan.

•
Get 'Sewanee's Eight!' Stickers

at The University Press.

New York University School of Retailing
Service Fellowships

Betailiug is an attractive field for college graduates.

Experience iu department stores is linked with instruction.

AT^ter of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one
Master oi c ^ ^ &f g r a d u a t e w o r k .

Til narrated booklet on request. For further information write
Illustrated " ^ ^ D e a D X e w York University School of Re-

i. ^ O * * ^ ^ W a s h iDgton Square East, New York City.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.J:

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.>
M.A,, and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as followB:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 20, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

Hotel Hermitage
Nashville, Tennessee

Ice Cream Parlor
Norris1 and Whitman'sMcDowelTs Cafe

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES
South Side of Square next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester, Tenn.

Oliattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
E U R O P E A N P L A N (Studio WOOD) J O H N L O V E L L , M g r .

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building

Nashville, Tennessee

Mary: "Haven't we met some-
where before?''

Bob: " I don't know, but you
certainly taste familiar".

He: "Niceyoung girls shouldn't
hold a man's hand."

She: "Oh, yes, nowadays a nice
girl has to hold a man's hand."
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WELCOME, CHAPLAIN!

Fellowship reigns supreme when
a son is welcomed home by his
parents. It is not necessary that
the son be prodigal, for, as is the
case, the son may be a man whose
services to his people have been
invaluable. The Reverend Moul-
trie Guerry was born a Sewanee
gentleman, he received his higher
education in the halls of this
University, and Sewanee gladly
welcomes him back to All Saints
Chapel as chaplain.

It is of note that Mr. Guerry's
father, the Rt, Rev. William A.
G-uerry, late Bishop of South
Carolina, was chaplain of the
University for fifteen years. A
man of sterling character and
untiring efforts, he became an in-
tegral part of the University life—
a characteristic of the chaplaincy,
which is as evident to-da,y as
it was then.

It is undeniable that the Chap-
lain will be a big brother and a
father to the students of the
University. It is also fitting that
there should be someone in whom
these three hundred students can
confide and, in confiding feel that
they are getting an even break
with trouble regardless of its na-
ture. Look around you . . . how
many real friends have you % If
you have normal faults it will not
take you long to count them. The
Chaplain will be the friend of
the student-body and, at the same
time, the friend of each student in
as much individuality as the stu-
dent cares to present. Perhaps
this theme has been elaborated
upon before. If it is old, it is
none the less true. The PUKPLE
gladly takes this opportunity to
welcome the Reverend Moultrie
Guerry back to the Mountain.
He, too, is a man of sterling

.character—a son of his father.

COURTESY

"The old order changeth. Time
moves on and certain customs
and traditions are replaced by
others. Some should be replaced;
ethers might well remain. It is
for those present to decide.

A Sewanee man has ever been
•known as a gentleman. He has
had his faults, and plenty of them,
"but ever has he been known as a
product of the Old South. At
times it would seem that the order
changeth; that as gentlemen we
are becoming a thing of the past.
Not all of us, to be sure, but
«nough to make one sit back and
think.

One of Sewanee's ladies entered
the student's postoffice the other
day. A number of men were sit-
ting and standing about, waiting
for the mail. They looked up and
saw her and continued to do what
they had been doing. Not a half-
dozen spoke to her; not that many
tipped their hats.

Most of the men happened to be
freshmen; but is that any excuse?
It was a most ungracious gesture
and one which makes us think that
Sewanee is becoming modern in
more ways than one.

We should be born gentlemen,
and Sewanee should but make us
realize it the more. Such an in-
cident as happened in the post-
office should be unthought of.

We merely suggest that each of
you check up on yourself. Just
think it over and ask yourselves
if it seems the thing to do to sit
idly by and see the Old Order go
the wav of the flesh ?

THE RATTING SYSTEM

The Order of Gownsmen has
found the ratting system rather a
problem. They have been doing
this and that with it for the past
several years.

Several months ago new rules
were drawn up. The freshmen
were to assemble in Walsh Hall
once a week at a certain time.
They were to be judged by a com-
mittee. If guiltless, they were to
go unmolested. If guilty, they
were to be punished. Complaints
were to be handed in to the com-
mittee, who were to go over them
before the meeting. The fresh-
men appeared as per schedule,
but the committee was usually un-
prepared to do anything. They
were shiftless and lazy, and the
whole thing turned out to be a
farce.

Since Christmas new rules have
been drawn up. They look better.
The freshmen are to appear each
week on Monday night. The com-
mittee is to meet on the Friday
preceding each meeting and go
over the complaints. If there is no
complaint against a man he will
be excused. If there is a com-
plaint against him he will be pun-
ished. If absent from the meet-
ing he will be punished according
to a scale.

The system will hinge on the
upperclassnien. If they do their
part the plan will succeed.

THE PRESS BARRED

Every now and then complaints
filter into the office of the PURPLE.
They deal mainly with the mis-
quoting of what has gone on or
taken place at this meeting or that.
Those sending in the complaints
are usually much upset and won-
der what in the world the paper is
doing with such unreliable work-
ers on its staff.

Alibis are usually out of place;
so we won't use any. We would
like simply to print a fact or so in
our defense.

Nearly all meetings are held be-
hind closed doors and members

] only may be present. That is es-
pecially true of those meetings
which are of the most interest to

: us in the University and also to
others interested in her.

The Athletic Board of Control
holds a meeting to elect coaches.
The " 9 " Club, made up of the
wearers of the athletic letter, has a
banquet and none are present save
the members. Other clubs hold

important meetings and the same
condition prevails.

Such being the case, the report-
ers of the PUKPLE are forced to

write their copy from hearsay.
They were not present at the ac-
tual meetings. Is it any wonder,
then, that things are misquoted?

The writer has himself reported
on speeches he did not hear. No
one seemed to know what was
said, and so we were forced to write
the speeches as we thought the men
would speak them.

As long as the press is refused
admittance to gatherings, just so
long will things be misquoted.
When admittance is granted, facts
will then be known to be facts,
the prejudices and opinions of this
man or that will be a thing of
the past, and the readers of the
PURPLE will have little chance to
complain on the basis of mis-
quoting.

Utterarp ̂ octettes
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I FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop

Between 47lb and 48th Streets. New \ork
1 Models for sports

and formal wear—
distinguished for
style and quality

Exhibit Shops:
CHICAGO WASHINGTON

Peoples Trust and Savings Woodward Building
Bank Building opp. Shoreham Hotel

ST. LOUIS PITTSBURGH
Arcade Building Jenkins Arcade

NEW HAVEN
Hotel Taft

CAMBRIDGE
Abbott BIdg.
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All the literary organizations
on the Mountain have gotten off
to a fine start. The New Year
holds much for all of them.

Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega
have both held two meetings since
the University opened. Due to
the reporter being in the hospital,
the last meeting of each of them
alone can be told of.

At Sigma Epsilou's last meeting
little of a literary nature was done.
Plans for the coming term was
gone over and a proposed debate
with Pi Omega was agreed upon.
Masseiigale gave an interesting-
talk on the View of Life as a
sophomore saw it. Harry Cain
read an article by H. I. Phillips,
the humorist.

Pi Omega had a debate sched-
uled for last Thursday night. Due
to circumstances, it had to be
postponed until a week later. But-
ton read the essay on ''Nothing",
by Fielding. This was followed by
a talk on Current Events by Wat-
son.

Pi Omega has decided that a
pin or charm would be appropriate
for the order. They went far into
the past and dug up a pin used
some years ago. That pin has been
used as a model and it is thought
that most of the members will se-
cure one.

The two societies will get to- |
get her soon to engage in a debate.
The subject will be one of those
to be used by the debate team in
the spring. Teams have not been
selected as yet to uphold the honor
of their respective groups.

Sopherim, national literary so-
ciety, has met twice since Christ-
mas. The programs have cou-
sisted of original writings by cer-
tain members. At the last gath-
eriDg Tom Parker and Nash Ber-
ger were elected to membership.
They will be initiated at the next
meeting. Mr. Martin will present

I an essay at that time.

Alpha Phi Epsilon, national
j forensic fraternity, has held one
j meeting since the new term began.

The program consisted of some of
the essays in the book "Whither
Mankind". Their next meeting-
will be on the first Thursday of next
month. The subject to be dis-
cussed is, Is Personal Liberty be-
coming a thing of the past in the

! United States?

GLEE CLUB WILL
DISPLAY TALENT

SATURDAY NIGHT

(Continued from page 1)

reins of director for the first time,
succeeding Tom Dudney, and the
fact that he has trained a good
Club, which suffered heavily from
last year's graduation, is proof
enough of his ability. The Club
will present a pleasing program
Saturday evening, an abstract of
which follows:

1. Sea Fever Masefteld-Andrews
(Masefield's poem set to a vigorous
sea chantey, with melody in the
bass section.)

2. Baritone Solo Selected
JOHN ASHMOBE GOWAN

(First opportunity Sewanee has had
to hear the new soloist with Glee
Club. Mr. Gowan has studied ex-
tensively and is weil known in New
England States through concert and
radio work.)

3. My Lady Chlo' . . Cloagh-Leighler
GLEE CLUB

(A negro love song lull of the haunt-
ing melodies, of the Louisiana negro.)

(b) Sunrise and You . . . . Arthur Penn
(An old favorite. Solo part sung by
Buster Boyd. A tune that sticks in
one's head and will have the entire
campus humming it.)

4. Close Harmony Selected
TIGER STRAIGHT EIGHT

(The octette this year is composed of
Ed Wilson, Jack Buzard, John Cleg-
horn, Joe Allen, Buster Boyd, Phil
Walker, Bob Kuox, and Ab John-
son.)

5. Gypsy Trail Tod Galloway
THE GLEE CLUB

(A lilting melody that will set your
feet to beating time.)

(b) Winter Song Butlard
(Long featured by the Dartmouth
Club)

6. The Sewanee Syncopators in fifteen
minutes of musical fun.

7. Aima Mater . . . . . . . Middleton, '14
GLEE CLUB

EXPANSION CAMPAIGN
WILL OPEN JAN. 30TH

(Continued from page 1)

month. Everyone connected with
the University will be on hand to
start things off in the right way.
Rev. Bland Mitchell has been in
Memphis for some time takiug
care of the publicity and getting
thiDgs in general ready. A flying
squadron composed of Bishop Gai-
lor, Bishop Maxon, Bishop Juhau,
Dr. Finney and Eev. Mr. Mitchell,
the head of the expansion program,
will spend a week in Memphis,
starting with the dinner on the
thirtieth. They will devote a
large part of their time to helpiDg
the local committees organize what
is necessary.

The Sewanee Glee Club will be
in Memphis at the same time.
They will help to make a real Se-
wanee week.

Sunday, February the second,
has been set aside as Sewanee
Sunday. The churches will have
Sewanee men in the pulpits and
they will help to inculcate our
spirit in the congregations.

When Dr. Finney and Rev. Mr.
Mitchell return and make their
report, the University and all those
interested in her will doubtless
hear much of interest.

Engraved Cards at The Press.

Earn Your Way to Europe
EASILY

Of Local Interest

Mr. and Mrs. Telfair Hodgson
left the Mountain last week for a
few days sojourn in Nashville.

Embossed cards at The Press.

Mrs. Rowland Hale, one of our
Sewanee mothers, is taking a mo-
tor trip with her daughters through
Georgia and Florida. She expects
to return in February.

Mrs. T. M. Miller, who has been
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. L.
Ware, has left for her home in
Chicago. Mrs. Miller came to see
her sister Mrs. Mary Ware, who
has been seriously ill but who is
now recovering.

Undoubtedly you have friends who are
i planning trips to Europe during

coming season.
They will be greatly interested in the
travel information which we can eu»-

! hie you to give them. They wiUgJ™
i you their bookings much more giaay
| than to a far-away travel agent.
| We need representation in your city

and college. You can easily earn you'
I self a trip to Europe with the little

spare-time effort that is reqiurea '
I acting as our exclusive representaiiv •

We give you all help possible in w
erature, schedules, advertising »
coaching. Then when you 0ave

cured your bookings, you turn w
over to us and we arrange wi
details. In return, you are creai
with a magniflcant trip to ^ IU\L]
with everj' item of expense aw
already cared for!

Write today for complete details
of our offer. We will appoint only
one representative in e v e r y,
and college, no matter how
may apply.

Immediate action is vital!

BOURSE TRAVEL
308J Fifth Avenue, North

Nashville, Tennessee
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flews, Views and Interviews of
Interest to Students and Others

I t is the purpose of the PUEPLE to run one or more articles a week in
t b e columns below The articles are written exclusively for the P L R P L F

L v will consist of interviews, and messages which the P U R P L E h o ^
ill be of interest to the students, faculties and - '

. g t j i e head at the top of these
0 columns will tell all, it is the

tff
 o s e of the P U E P L B to fill them
itb interviews, opinions pro and

* of those who are authority in
L v given line, and news that will

"of much interest to all readers.
The subject-matter for this week

11 be given over to the work of
T)r M. S. Bennett, newly re-elected
athletic director in the University.

Several weeks ago the Doctor
ffas sent to Mexico by the National
Federation of Football Coaches of
American colleges. He was sent
to teach the youth of the neigh-
boring country something of the
modern game of football.

University Honored

The University felt honored,
and rightfully so, in having Dr.
Bennett chosen for the task. The
coaches at the recent conference
showed the confidence they had in
the Doctor by sending him.

The Doctor was sent for a period
of two weeks. That time has
elasped but he will continue on for
several more weeks following a
request made by the authorities in
Mexico.

Pictures and accounts of what
has been done have been received
in plenty and it is but a pity that
we can't run them all for the
benefit of our readers.

From accounts, the Doctor has
done much in the short time he
has been at work. Pictures show
the men tackling, blocking and
running. The Mexican accounts at
times are most humorous. Having
never had the game in that country
it is hard for the reporters to tran-
scribe other than very technically.
Everything is in angles. A man,
to block, must spread himself at
an angle of forty-five degrees, and
soon.

Fix Bayonets!

Cartoons are not lacking. One
has the Doctor and his ball team
011 the field. At one end under
tie goal posts stand several bandits
with machine guns. The Doctor
'°oksthe situation over and in his
toll voice gives the command,
"F'x Bayonets!"

Out of all the reports received
*e bave chosen a short interview
mn in the New York Times. When
he Doctor himself arrives we will
to able to give you the latest con-
cerning Q.ood W i n r e l a t i c m S i fOot-
baH in Mexico, possibility of inter-
zona l contests and all that sort
°f thing. The interview follows:

Dr- Michael Smith Bennett, di-
meter of athletics at the Univer-
% of the South at Sewanee, Tenn.,
^ ° came to the Mexico City last
foTk t 0 h e l p i m P l a n t American
anfl a S a s P a r t i n universities
^Preparatory schools of Mexico,
j 1 b e asked to prolong his stay
j lJ»s country until Feb. 1. Dr.

was sent here by the
:--<" Association of Football

gUe S ° f t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s t 0

bal̂  a two"Ayeeks' course in foot-
a t the University of Mexico,

n̂fl ^rea*" n a s been the interest
J^thusiasm inspired by Dr.
° s that sponsors of American

flere plan for him to make
the f ° f v a r ious universities in

e°untry. He will be invited

to lecture and coach at the univer-
sities of Jalapa, VeraCruz, Puebla,
Oaxaca, Guadalajara and Satillo,
He also will be asked to help these
universities form what will be the
first intercollegiate athletic associa-
tion in Mexico.

College Cheer for American
More than 150 earnest young

students of American football re-
ceived instruction from Dr. Ben-
nett to-day. He began his courses
at 6:30 a.m. teaching fundamentals
to a squad of forty boys from the
National Preparatory School. A
two-hour session with a squad from
the University of Mexico con-
cluded his coaching for the day.
When he called out: "That's
enough for the day", the squad
grouped about him and gave him
nine rousing rahs, ending with
"Bennett! Bennett! Bennett!" It
was the first college cheer ever
given to an American in Mexico.

After a week with the Univer-
sity of Mexico's football squad Dr.
Bennett spoke with unbounded
enthusiasm about the future of the
sport in Mexico.

"These Mexican boys have the
nerve and temperament for foot-
ball," he said. "What they lack
in physique they make up in
spirit. I have put them through
a mighty stiff practice this week,
giving them work I don't give my
boys at Sewanee until the second
month of the season. Not one boy
has demurred. They've taken
their medicine like men. Any-
body who thinks Mexican youth
isn't game does not know what he
is talking about. They are as game
as they make them.

Boys the Same
"I have already discovered that

there is precious little difference
between college boys of the United
States and those of Mexico. But
I give my Mexican boys a little
more imagination and tempera-
ment. They catch my instruction
in a flash and their minds are
always working. They are taking
to football like ducks to the water
because they are virile and love to
play what they call a man's game.
I will have a football eleven before
I leave this city and in about two
years the University of Mexico
will be ready to make its appear-
ance on American gridirons. It
will be a great day when we have
international football contests.

"My work here primarily is to
effect contact between the univer-
sity elements of the United States
and those of Mexico on the basis
of football. Believe me, close re-
lations on the basis of sports of this
character will have a repercussion
far beyond mere sport.

Finds Keen Zest for Sport
"I find in Mexico extraordinary

interest and enthusiasm for sport.
Mexico's youth is just entering on
an epoch of sport. I found time
to-day to visit the Clnb Deportivo
Chapultepec as the guest of Senor
Eduardo Mestre, President of the
Mexican Lawn Tennis Association,
who is well known in the tennis
circles in the United States. I
saw scores ef young girls playing
tennis. It might have been the
Marion Cricket Club outside of
Philadelphia. Yet they tell m
that five years ago there were no
ten girls playing tennis in all

Bob Kinsey. member of the former
doubles championship team of the
United States, and for a 19-year-
old boy he was marvelous. I
doubt if there are ten players of
his age in the United States in his
class."

In connection with his coaching, |
Dr. Bennett gives lectures on alter-
nate nights in the auditorium of
the National Preparatory School.
He is packing the hall with eager
young students of the game.

Dr. Bennett will be received to-
morrow by Ezequil Padilla, Min-
ister of Education, and early next
week by President Emilio Portes
Gil, an enthusiastic admirer of all
forms of clean sport.

PURPLE MASQUE TO
PRESENT 'YOU AND I'

W. S. KNICKERBOCKER
SPEAKS IN NASHVILLE

GOOD-WILL AMBASSADORS
GO SOUTH ON COSTLY TOUR

(Continued from page 1)

morning immediately after chapel.
The self-appointed and newly-
made ambassadors were Malcolm
Austelle, James Dent, Dick
('Gator) Leonard, and N. B. Mor-
ris. They were given a hearty,
yet painful send-off by their host
of friends who had been of great
aid during the past week in coach-
ing them in a few old Spanish
customs (which are no doubt ob-
served in Argentina in the best
circles), instructing then in Span-
ish catch-words, and, lastly, get-
ting them off.

Cannon Hall to Suffer
Anyone who has frequented the

matron's suite in Cannon Hall can-
not but grieve to think how the
old bull-sessions so long held there
will suffer in the future by the
absence of the four artists. Can-
non Hall will never be the same
again, until, perhaps, they drift
back to their old haunts, which
are so hard for anyone to forget.
Then, the walls shall resound with
an undiminished flow—yea, even
augmented, by experience and
travel.

Itinerary Doubtful
The adventurers imparted to

some of those they left behind that
the first leg of their itinerary was
to take them to New Orleans; from
whence, barring intervention, they
hope to ship on some steamer
bound for South America. Once
on the continent, they hope to ob-
tain diversion of sufficient remu-
neration as to keep them looking
trim, in order to dispose of diplo-
matic negotiations. They hope
first to bring about a happy end to
the war prevalent at present in the
region around Paraguay, and later
to take up such tasks as learning
the tango, which shouldn't be
particularly difficult, judging from
past exhibitions of their dancing.
Should the crew happen to resort
to work as a means of sustenance,
at least two of them have had
previous experience, as Mr. Dent
raised tobacco in Georgia last sum-
mer, while Mr. Leonard was a
salesman of ladies' whatnots in
Marshall Field's.

We forebear to predict the ex-
tent of the future possibilities of
the four, but they may be sure that
the moral support of the student-
body is back of them, and all are
interested in their welfare.

(Continued from page 1)

"Applesauce", so it ought to be
well worth seeing.

McNeil Elected Director

That seemed to end the meeting,
but lo, and behold! it developed
that one can't give a play without
a director. Fred McNeil wasn't
present so he was nominated, which
means he will be the next director.
Mr. McNeil has played in the
play to be given. He knows it
thoroughly and with the experi-
ence in acting and directing that
he has had, he should produce an
excellent show.

Following his election things be-
gan to move. He and others
poiuted out that once upon a
time there was in the Univer-
sity a dramatic club called Punch
and Judy. That doesn't seem so
important, but wait. When they
had girls in those days they
had girls who were born girls.
Though Punch and Judy is dead
the club agrees, every one, to re-
vive the girl part of it. That is,
an experiment will be tried.
Ladies are to be recruited from
those on the Mountain, and the
coming play will find three of
them on the stage at the ap-
pointed time. It is purely an
experiment. It will be tried.
After the effort we shall see what
we shall see. The idea certainly
looks good from here, but at the
present time we are a long way off.

One can't tell you the plot of
the play. That will come later.
All that we can say is that seven
people will be on the stage at one
time or another. Four of them
will be men and the other three
the opposite.

A tentative cast has been chosen.
Each of the men are veteran actors.
They have all appeared at the
Union before- The ladies don't
necessarily need experience, for
they are ladies.

Godfrey will be played by Bill
McCullough ; G. T. Warren will be
displayed through the acting of
Hairy Cain; Maitland White will
be taken care of by Tom Dudney;
His son Roderick is to be played
by Bill Turner; Roderick's young
lady friend, Veronica Duane, will
be played by Miss Mary Ware;
Mrs. Maitland is to be taken care
of by Miss Mary Hunt; and Etta,
the famous Etta, is to be played
by Miss .

Now you know little more than
you did before. In the near future
the characters will come to life
and you will know them before
you take your seat for the per-
formance.

The play will in all probability
be given the first week in March.
Arrange your dates now and be
sure to keep open the night of

I "You and I". "Applesauce" was
good but the next play will be
even better.

THOMAS APPOINTED EDITOR

Dr S. L. Ware spent last Satur-
day in Chattanooga.

i q saw Mexico's champion,
Ricarda.Tapia, inaction against

EUROPEAN TRAVEL

I would like to arrange for your
summer in Europe and your steamer
Transportation. J. N. WAKE.

Shorter College. Rome, Ga.

(Continued from page 1)

tion Mr. Thomas returned to Se-
wanee and became associated with
the department of English as an
instructor. The next year he left

! Sewanee and went to Syracuse
j University where he was also an
j instructor in the department of
i English while at the same time
j pursuing studies in the graduate
; School.

(Continued from page 1)

phasizing his point, stated that
taste is educable, and that it ex-
pands at the same time, being both
cojtrollable and rational. The
question of what we are going to
read lies at the root of our cul-
tural art. Some of the poetry to-
day, he said, is so radical that
it is almost impossible to read,
and seems to be chiefly asterisks,
dashes and dots, and the first
thought is that it wants to attract
attention, but one must always
take into consideration, he said,
the meaning of the poem through
the metaphor involved.

Historical Survey
The speaker gave a complete

historical survey of the old poets,
beginning with the pre-Raphelite
school, stating that the modern age
dated from the "Dynasts" by
Thomas Hardy, which was the
greatest poem of recent years.
The imagist was the first sign of
revolt, and Prof. Knickerbocker
spoke of the influence Ezra Pound
and Amy Lowell had in the new
movement. "We do not listen to
poetry now but read it", and the
imagist believed that poetry must
be gotten through the printed
word.

The group who represent the
Fugitives are in reaction and
strong in their revolt. They ap-
pear, he said, "to be running away
from the disorder of the world".
They are part of a much larger
movement and are the only group
trying to write poetry of meaning
through metaphor.

He paid a tribute to the work of
John Crowe Ransom of the Vand-
erbilt faculty, and to Allen Tate,
a former student of Vanderbilt
now a Guggenheim Fellow in
Europe, who are members of the
Fugitive group.

We are Completing Cycle
"We are now completing the

cycle of the wheel which is turning
completely in English and Ameri-
can poetry," Prof. Knickerbocker
said, "and it must be taken into
consideration that the poetry of
to-day is the poetry of recognition,
and that the poetry is intensifying,
and in every poem there is an
experience never before experi-
enced by the poet, and that the
poet is great only when uniqueness
is recognized as gentleness," he
said, "is purely relative."

Blue Key Holds Meeting

Blue Key, national fellowship
fraternity, held their first meeting
of the new year last Thursday
night in the Professors' Common
Room. Plans for the coming
months were gone over and dis-
cussed at length.

Byrom Dickens, Warren Way
and Harry Cain were delegated
to form a committee for the pur-
pose of welcoming athletic teams
to the Mountain. They will see
that the teams are located in the
various dormitories and that they

I have a good time in general. The
committee is to have the privilege
of using any members of the Uni-
versity that they see fit to help
them welcome the visitors.

Blue Key is to hold a feed at
the Union on the evening of

I February the second, following
the picture show. At that time
Charlie -Horrible' Boyd will be

• initiated.
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ATHLETIC BOARD RE-ELECTS
THE ENTIRE COACHING STAFF

(Continued from page 2)

that while Sewanee has had nine
coaches Georgia Tech, during the
same length of time, has had only
two. Therefore, in spite of the
fact that we made such a bad
showing last fall the Board refused
to follow this policy any longer
and, as a result retained the whole
coaching staff, only making such a
change in the administration of af-
fairs as (.he circumstances seemed
to warrant. As a result of this,
Coach Kirkpatrick is to take en-
tire charge of the field management
of the team, with such assistance
as he may ask for. Dr. Bennett
will remain at the head of the
athletic system, though he will not
appear in a coaching capacity."

Major MacKellar went further
to say, in substance, that very few
people understood or appreciated
the work Dr. Bennett has done at
Sewanee. When he took charge
six years ago the athletics of the
University were being run at a
deficit of $4,500 a year; there was
no golf, tennis or basketball teams,
and there was only a part-time
coach for the track team. Finan-
cial conditions have so improved
that not only have athletics paid
for themselves but also the A. B. C.
was able last year to lend the
University $8,000. Major Mac-
Kellar went further to say that Dr.
Bennett not only was the direct in-
strument in bringing about these
changes but that he has gained a
place of respect among the other
coaches in the South and, indeed,
in the whole country.

Major MacKellar in comment-
ing on the other men elected to
direct the various teams said that
Mr. Kirkpatrick had shown him-
self qualified in every way as a
leader and had endeared himself
to the students, and that as field
coach he should be highly success-
ful; that coaches Cubbage and
Clark have always demonstrated
their devotion to Sewanee and
ability in coaching. He said that
the A. B. C. has no doubt as to
the ability of the men and felt it-
self fortunate in having them.

MEMBERS OF FACULTY
WILL GIVE LECTURES

Subjects to foe Confined to Depart-
ment of the Different Professors.
Dr. Knickerbocker Starts the Se-
ries Next Friday Night.

Beginning Friday night, there
will be a series of popular lectures
given by members of the faculty
of the University. These lectures
are to be given in the Chemistry
lecture-room in the Science Build-
ing, and will occur on alternate
Friday nights. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to students, resi-
dents of the Mountain, and resi-
dents of neighboring towns to at-
tend these lectures, and it is hoped
that advantage will be taken of
this opportunity.

The general object of this series
of talks is to relate the subjects
which the professor who is speak-
ing handles, and his chair in the
University, to contemporary life
and civilization. Professors Knick-
erbocker, Ware, E. B. Davis, Gass,
and Kayden, have agreed to co-
operate in this, and, as stated,
they will speak on alternate Fri-
day nights. Professor Knicker-

bocker is to deliver the first lec-
ture Friday night, January 25, at
eight o'clock. His subject will be
"The Pending Revolt in Poetry".

It will be remembered that last
year a series of talks were given
on Sunday nights in All Saints
Chapel by members of the faculty,
and that these talks weie well at-
tended by students and residents
alike. It is sincerely hoped that
again this year there will be a
good attendance at these lectures,
which pertain to our life and civ-
ilization, and which, consequently,
are of added value. The invitation
is extended to students, residents,
and neighbors. The lectures begin
Friday night, and they will be held
over a period of several weeks.

Summit Lodge No. 497
F. & A. M.

Meets third Friday in each month
at 7:30 o'clock p m.

All Masons cordially invited.
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| Foreign Work! |
| Like to travel—does Romantic, |
| Wealthy South America call |
1 you? Unusual opportunities for |
1 young men. American employ- 1
1 ers pay fare and expenses. Big |
| pay—write for Free Informa- |
| tion and instructions, "How to |
1 Apply for Position." No obli- 1
| gations. |
| South American Service Bureau I
| 14000 Alma Ave. Dept. C. H. Detroit, Mich. 1
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Fried Oysters
A DOZEN WITH FRENCH
FRIED POTATOES. BUT-
TERED TOAST & COFFEE
*• FOB 75 CENTS '

SUNDAY NIGHT
Open at 5:30 p. m.

Sandwich Shop
NOTICE!

Beginning Friday, January 25th,
we are open in the morning from
8:00 to 12:00, and in the evening
from 6:00 to 11:00 every day.

SANDWICH SHOP

BACHERIG
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
-Represented by

ED. NASH,
Sewanee, Tenn.

W. L. STEED J . C. MOORE

STEED & MOORE
Funeral Directors

Winchester, Tenn.

LEWIS RILEY Sewanee, Agent.

S i l k Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Xmas Cards

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Make Our Store Your

Nashville Headquarters
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Well-known Sporting Goods

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality mer-
chandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H, TKEZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Eeal Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave. Memphis, Tenn.

INSURANCE FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 87.
Residence Phone 121.

V. P.. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

T H E B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL, BLVD. NASHVILLE,

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.

The Park Hotel
Easi Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEWTON, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUAETEES

Near Everything
Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

BANK OF SEWANEE
TBLFAIB HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier1.

Depository of the University of the South

College Clothes
417-419 Church St. ** 2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn. (Larry Bauman) Nashville, Tenn.

GREAT VALUE
LEADERS
are the

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
AND

CAPS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
Send for Catalog

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Call Phone 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer

Gas, Oil
Auto Repairing, Etc.

THE CAPITOL
POCKET BILLIARDS

Sandwiches Cold Drinke
Candies and Tobaccoes

South Side Public Square
Winchester - - - - Tennessee

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YINING
131-183 East 23rd St., New York

Chas. E. Berry, Representative, Sewsnee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts. ^

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County
We Buy and Sell Everything

Agents for Atwater Ken*
R A D I O S

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Ten*

Manhattan
209 Sixth Ave., ST., Nashville,

The Best Place to Eat After All-
Block from the Hermitage Hotel-

"Ask the Traveling M»B '


